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PREFACE 

la 4iaa1reemnt witk die c1'ltlc• w1ao have oalletl Thoma• Hal'Cly a 

la&allet, tlda theal• coateacl• dlat the pl'Otapaiet• la Ill• major ao"1• 

are not helple•• vlcU•• of I'm. Th•J all laave at lea1t oae area of 

nlpablllty••tlaelr refual to lac• r•allty. A 1ymbolte motif hitherto 

characi.r1 allow •ftDt• to laappa tlarO"lh a lack of aware•••• or •• 

cl1Vr'MnUl••• ..,_appear••• well ta I!'.!. MaJ!!' !{ ~UJ!r1trW1•• ll!!,! 

tile Ottacve, and TIM a~ of th• Natlw. - - ----
1 wottlcl lib at thl• point to •xpr••• my apprnta•loa to my tlle•l• 

U.S.aor, Proftt••or Mary Rohrber1er, for laer extra eooperatt.oa aa4 

pat:ie•• ta aclvl•ba1 me try-mall, aa4 to ae other memlter• of my com• 
•, 

mltlee, Pn•••or Harry Cunp1Mtll &rMl Pro,.•eor Joha Mllatea4, for 

Prol•••or DaYl4 s. Bertreley for altllD1 me la ao maay wap tllroa,itoat 

.,, writlat of W• paper. 

la addltloa, I woW.4 like to eapr••• my apprMtadoa to Dr.. Jame• 

A •. Parrl•Ja ol IM Uatwralty of ..... Florida lor obtatalat lllfruy priY• 

il•1•• for m•, wltl&o'tl* w!dcll 1 comtl not haft completa4 my reaeueh. 

lil 



lam 1ralef\ll to the library for exteaclina tho•• prl-fil•a••· 

A apecial word ot apprecslatioa 10•• to my employer, Jame• Kolb 

Stu.rt, for Ill• kbMI encov.raaemeld and tatereat ia th• complet.ioa of thi• 

paper. Flully. lam bl4•bte4l lo my hubu.4tl"r•4 fo~ hia unUl'•tandlq~ 

cooperation., aa4 final proof·r•acllna 10 nec•••&ry in the preparation of 

tilt• the•t•· 
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Thoma• Hardy' a characters live in a dtftie\'&lt world. for they 

often find them•elvea caught between powerful n.atval impul•e• and 

contradictory social la.we that must be heeded if they a.re to survive. 

The protagonist finda hie dilemma more distreaeing than do the medt .. 

ocre cba.ractera in Hardy'• novels. partially becau•• hi• acute eon• 

aciouaneae discerna perplexities in life that the common folk ipore. 

In addition, the protagonist chooses higher goals a eo that finally the 

gulf exiating betw•en hit a1ptrations ;md his limited chances of eucceaa 

under such conditions ia hopeleaely wide; unable to reconcile hi• 

dreams with the hard realities of life, he often blames a malipan.t 

universe as the rustle chorua echoes "'ti• Fate! 11 

Fatalism i• baaically a world view in which man is powerleaa 

to control hi• dee tiny, in which coueqv.ences have no relationship to 

action. Many critic• have labeled Hardy aa a fataliat, among them 

Albert Petti1rew Elliott,. Ernest Brennecke, . and David J...o~d Cecil. 

Albert Elliott, in bis book devoted to Hardy'• tataliam, define• fatal• 

iam as '' ..• that view of life which in•l•t• that all action everywhere 

is controlled by the nature of thing• or by a power auperior to thing•. 

l 
It gran.ta the exiatence of Fate •••• H whose instrument b chance, 

over which the character ha• no control. To Elliott. Hardy'• 

1 
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central theme is Fate. Brennecke also describes Hardy as a fatalist, 

9ince to him Hardy's character• are driven by irreaietible motives or 

by a type of Schopenhauerian will, making individual action futile. 2 To 

David Lord Cecil Hardy ie also a fatalist; however, he feels that Hardy's 

characters are helpless before external eircu:mstance. 3 Harvey Cu:ttis 
' -

Webster, in hia book ~ !. Dar kl in& ~- agrees with Cecil and 

Brennecke to the extent that tn Hardy's novels men'• live• a.re con .. 

trolled from within, and without by unexplainable forces as well as by 

predictable urges. However, he he1ita.tes to dassH'y Hardy as a fatal-

i•t becau•e he finds it difficult to tell whether Hardy is using chance 

metaphorically or literally. 4 

Certainly there does seem to be. even in the moat tragic ol. 

Hardy'. major novels, a die proportion between the characters I na.w• 

or sin• and the evils they suffer. The disparity is particularly strong 

in Tess. who is represented as a pure woman. To say, however. that 

the hero ii the helpless victim of circumetancek as Tees might appear 

to ~. i• to lessen the tragic etfect and indeed to make the hero pathet .. 

ic inatead of tragic:. In his definition of tragedy, quoted in The Life of ........................... , .......,,._ 

Thoma• Hardy, Hardy allows the victim a choice of action. so that he -----
is not helpless before the general situation: "A Plot, or Tragedy, 

should arise from a gradual closing in of a aih1ation that comes of or-

dinary human passiona, prejudices, and ambitions, by reaeo:n of the 

character• taking no trouble to ward off the disastrous events prod\\ced .............. .... ............... .................. '·---
by the said paestona, prejudices, and ambitions ... 5 
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Hardy is implying that the outcome of event• is not unavoidable, 

and yet the circumsta.ncee leading to dJ.saster are produced by normal 

human desire, rather than by some great error or weakne•s. One 

critic, J. O. Bailey, doe• maintain that the characters who often call 

themselves victims actually invite retribution because they have vio

lated natural or man-made laws. To Bailey, Hardy should not be la

beled a fatalist. 6 However, Bailey does not acknowledge that the ac:

tione were often taken under almo•t unbearable pressures so that the 

punishment seems unduly severe. The mo•t reasonable explanation of 

Hardy's viewpoint is that by Roy Morrell in his book Thomae Har~r: 

The !!!!! ~ ~ ~~· Morrell recognizes that the dilemma• face.d by 

Hardy'• characters make effective action difficult; however, he believes 

that the character• are reaponsible to a degree for their fat.e because 

they have human intelligence as diating1.1iahed from the animal ir1orld 

around them. They mu.et,. without fail, uee that intelligence to face the 

contingencies of their action•. Morrell contends that those who fa.U are 

guilty o! thinking life to be easier than it ia and therefore drifting along 

in a condition of non-choice and placid acceptance. Because they prefer 

maintaining illWJions about life rather than recognbing its.worst possi .. 

bilities, they delay taking steps which could change the course of things. 

Morrell believes that Hardy moat condemns the dreamier. The "inovi

ta.ble," Morrell insist•, ie partly under hmnan control, so that Fate is 

not the propelling force. 7 

Morrell beltevee that the theme of reality is preeent to a degree 



in all of Hardy's novel•, bu.t that it is particularly evident in Tees of - -
the d'Urbervilles. where Hardy weaves the theme into the very fabric - . 

of the novel.8 Morrell bases hil criticism un an examination of the 

total novel, citing occasional incident and image to illustrate hie view• 

point, but he ueea very little description of motif to reinforee his argu .. 

men.ta. As Dorothy Van Ghent obeerves, it is through symbol and mo• 

ti.f that Hardy's "philosophical vision has the unassailable truth of living 

form. "9 One motif in particular would have strengthened Morrell•s 

thesis that the characters are often blameable for not accepting life as 

it is. That motif is one formed by incidents occurring during sleep and 

dreaming. aa well as by correaponding images of twilight and dawn. 

These times of clouded judgement are contrasted to waking moments or 

light imagery. The motif, hereafter called the sleep motif, forms an 

over-all pattern in Tess of the d•Urbervilles, but occur• to some degree --- - -- ____ .._...._..._,.._ 

Native. An examination of all of theae major noveh in terms of the 

motif will reinforce Morrell'• view that the characters are responsible 

for their destinies, a.t least because they prefer to dwell in illusion in .. 

stead of facing reality. Through hi8 artistic: medium of the sleep motif, 

Hardy presents man's dilemma. in which an increased sensitivity in 

character• of higher expectations make• the disparity between what is 

and wh.ai ouaht to be patntully apparent. When they face reality, the 

character• often receive warning• and in most cases have chance• for 

effective action•-were they to carry their intelligent resolves through 
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consi1tently they might survive. 

In~e ~az:or ~ ~a.•terbrid&• plot is clearly tied to character and 

gives form to the novel, so that there is not the abstract strengthening 

of plot through motif that we find in the other major novels. Michael 

Hencbard ha1 stature in hi• defiance of events until, at la.st faced with 

the effects o! his sins, he stoically maintains, "But my punishment is 

. 10 
.not greater than I can bear I 11 · Hi• initial act of selling hie wife is a -
crime demanding punishment, yet it is not that alone which brings about 

his downfall.. The pride that give• him stature also prevent• him from 

admittin& that he sold his wife•-the very information that would· cause 

enough stir to help him locate her. Because he later re-marries Susan 

without revealing to Casterbridge their past relationship, the admission 

is po•t•poned to a time when he is already in disfavor and the town it 

less forgiving than it might have been. Henchard suffers as well from 

excessive emotion; he vacillates from gloomy fits and violent temper to 

love and warm.hearted cordiality. Emotion blind• his judgement at 

times so that he often miatru.ets intentions,. particularly Farfra.e'1. and 

acts precipitately rather than in clear judgement. A• Robert Kiely 

point• out in his article on!!!' ~xor 2,_f Ca1terbf,id;l!t• 0 ••• Henchard 

flails fooliebly and mightily at imaginary enemies • .,ll Henchard applies 

his harsh judgement to himaelf a1 well, inflictin1 worse punilhment 

than others would have given. 

Although Henchard's tragedy c:an be clearly explained by his patt 

crime and by his excesaee. he is like Hardy's other protagonists in his 



refual at ttmet to face reality. It i• uv.ally in twilight time• that 

Haray•a cha.ractera allow themaelve• to pereiat in ••ll·delu•ion. 

Henchard approach•• the fair wlth hi• wife aacl child in the evening. 

6 

The fair ltaelf 1ymbolizea an eacape from ecoaomtc realttie• to momen• 

tary pleaeure. Ae Hnc:hard lace• hi• furmlty wt.th rum and the dark 

o\1&1lde increa•e•. be .fabricate• the illulon that bla wife is the caue• 

ol their priva.tion. lt ta obvioua that he ta not fated to sell hl1 wile, 

tor he haa time to reconal4er hi• action. Attention• turn ln the mldat 

of hie auction to a trapped •wallow and the eubject change•: Hencharc:l, 

however, doggedly remind• the men of hie offer and the auction reeume•. 

The next morning he awakes to lull aunahine and a sick awareneaa of 

the reality of hla e:lluatlon. Although Henchard recalb Susan•• repeat• 

ed war1'lin1• that she woW.d one day allow hlm lO •ell her it be con.tin• 

ud hi• threats, h• hlame1 h•r for the disgraceful altua.tion. Years 

lat•r. a• he meete wlth Suan to dlacu•• their remarriage, he holds the 

mtetaken belief that ha can make full reparation without eufferin1 per• 

•onally for hi• deed. Their meeUna i• at duk in the old Roman ampht• 

theatre. where happy try•t• 1elclom take place. Hencbard and Suan 

air•• to conceal the paat from Elhabeth•J&ae, a deception that here• 

after affect• hi• relationahip with hi• "dav.pter." W'herea• the tnth 

perha.p• woQld furmah the baale for a new relationship, dlahoneety 

evoke• fa.rthe'I° deception until Henchard llnally fi!M'I• himself rejected by 

Elisabeth-Jue,. 

In~· a• tn !!!!' ~zor,. Hardy uea le•• reinforcement throuah 
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image and external detail than in the other two novel•, so that the 

novel'• structu.re i• derived strongly from plot. Her• th• hwna.n plight 

••em• most hopele• 1, a• the intensely conacto•a Jude and Sue come in 

aharp conflict with society'• demand• for conformity. The frutrations 

man feel• when hie aspirations are vaatly different from th• obtainable 

are buenaifted in Jude'a Stl"Ulal•a, first to achieve entree into 

Chri•tmin•ler'• college•, then to enter the eleru, and finally at lea•t 

to live on a ellbUme level of feeUn1 with Sue. Becauae he ha.a hiaber 

uplrationa than moat menJ hi• weakne•••• affect him more strongly. 

Althoqh Jude•• 1urro\mdin1• are ho a tile, he find.a adJ••tment to 

them particularly diffteW.t. Jamee F. Scott, in accordance with Morr411'• 

th••i•, poiata out that Jude tend• to convert realitie• into illusions, i1• 

noring the iui5ht• be could have received.12 A1 long aa Jude '"nd Sue 

hold to their ideal world th• sordid real world coafront• them bt acute 

contrast and make• happine• • impo• elble. Jude'• ea.rly view• of 

Chri•tmlnater, that center of learniAI• occur in the half ... Ught of eve• 

Dina a-4 are more llke a mtra1• wllh roae tblt1 and glimmering win• 

dowe. He per•l•t• in hi• idea of Chriatmb\ater when at twtli1ht he ftrat 

walb her str••t• • •o that "when h• pa1aed o'bjecta out of harmony with 

it• general exprea1lon be allowed hie eye• to slip over them aa U he did 

not see them. ,) 3 He recall• pralae of the city by one of the aone of the 

university bllt for1eta that the 1am6 venerable later mourns Chrtatminster 

a• "the home o! lost cau1tee''(p. 64). By mornin1 Jude ha• a momentary 

reeoptlon of tM "defective real" aapect of Chriatmtnster'• bulldtna• 
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and pragmatically decides to seek employment repairing those crum

bling fa4ades. He will not disperse hie earlier illusions of the city, 

however t and later returns to it with Sue and the children ae a last hope. 

Jude's views of Arabella and Sue are ideal at firat; the latter illu

sion persists until the end of their relationship when he finally realizes 

Sue isn't worthy of his love. When he first meets Arabella, he sees 

what she is "• .. with his intellectual eye, just for a short fleeting while. 

aa by the light ot a falling lamp ••• "(p. 46). However, "for his own 

aoothing he kept up a factitious belief in her 11 (p. 61 ). Jude fail• to heed 

these warnings of insight as he !ails to accept that of Blblioll College: 

111 venture to think that you will have a much better chance of succe1a 

in life by remaining in your own sphere and sticking to your trade than 

by adoptina any other course"(p. 120). Similarly. repeated warnings 

from Sue and his aunt that he shouldn't love Sue because of their kin .. 

•hip. hie marriage, and their family backaround do not effectively deter 

him from pursuing the r~llationahip. 

Sue believed, when her intellect was sharp, that the world re ... 

sembled a melody composed in a dream: " ••. it wa1 wonderfully exc:el

lent to the half-aroused intelligencet but hopelessly absurd at the full 

waking; ••. the first ca.use worked automatically like a somnambulist. 

and not reflectively like a sage 11p. 337). Only in a distracted mental 

state does she call that 'l!trst cause" a peraecutor. At the outset, Sue 

and Ju.de as sensitive beings aren•t well-1uited to the indifferent world, 

but they are both culpable in failing to approach life realistically, 
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conforming to social mores when necessary or at least being prudent 

not to openly offend tho•e existing laws. 

In The Return of the Native man's struggle is not so much between ........ ~ ....................... 

the external forces 0£ natural law and social pressures ae with himeelf, 

as his longings for an ideal existence contrast sharply with things at 

they are. Clym and EWJtac:ia surpaas the rustic• in passion and hope: 

the first preeentation of Eustacia is as a pinnacle 0£ the heath but dis-

tinguished. from it by her mobility. We •ee all characters in relation-

ship to the heath~ which symbol!zea an indifferent nature and life as it 

does exiat in ita limited proepecte .• It is Euetaeia, Clym, and '\Vildeve 

who do not accept it: Eustacia and Wildeve reject its sombre and 

neutral beau.ty, and Clym wishes to change the conditions of life on it. 

In contrast, Thomasin and Diggory Venn are as natural to it as a pair 

ol heath·croppers. 

Poetics are strong in ~!.~ Return, since in fact much of the tragic 

effect derives from image. and the reader sees the deep-light motif 

emerging clearly here. Eustacia is languorous with heavy eyelids, a 

nocturnal creature, and she allows herself to be almost cona'Umed by a 

longing for her ideal Paria or Budmouth that doe an 't even exist. She 

dreams of being loved to ma.dneea. In Clym she mistakenly sees a 

chance for escape from the heath to Paris. Her first view of him ta at 

twilight and their first encounter at night as she looks at him through 

the ribboned visor of a mummer. Their early declarations o! love are 

by eclipaed moonlight that highlight• Clym's face so that it appears to 
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be shaped in gold. To Euetacia, those gold lights mean that Clym 

should be doing something better than dwelling on a heath, yet they both 

realize then that Clym will not return to Paris and that Eustacia will 

not be happy as a "good homespun wife •. l 4 In the extravagant dream 

which follows her first news of Clym, Eustacia miatakenly interprets 

the knighti whose vizor is closed. to be that diamond merchant :from 

Paria. Clym. in fact. perceives at times that ehe loves him 11 ••• rath• 

er as a visitant from a gay world to which she rightly belonged than as 

a ·man with a pu.rpoaet'(p. 228). Although he loves her r<!!a.l beauty, he 

it under the illWJion that she will be content as the \:vife of a achool· 

master. In a direct statement Hardy describes the literal el!ecta of 

night on consciousness. When disillusioned with Clym. 1s goals after hie 

blindness, Eustada eeeks temporary happiness by walking to a May 

eve dance, where she meets and dances with Wildeve: 

The pale ray of eveni.ng lent faacination to the experience. 
There is a. certain degree and ton• of Hght which tend• to 
diaturb the equilibrium of the senses. and to promote dan
gerously the tenderer moods; added to movement it drives 
the emotions to ranknesa, the reaaon becoming sleepy and 

· unperceiving in inverse proportion •••. "(p. 296) 

Eustacia erroneously blames a malignant force for placing her on 

a heath i1norant of her beauty, for then allowing her to marry one who 

will not alter all be her means of escape from it, and for finally causing 

bitten· estrangement between her and her husband. Her eituation a.a a. 

paslionate beautiful creature isolated from a life she thinks she deserves 

11 a difficult one, but it ia her inattention to reality which forms the 
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baal• ot her trouble•. A8 Ian. Ore1or point• out, tile Wuminattoa pro• 

vl4ed. by fire i• mlaleadtns: she and WUuve have alway• aw:nmoud 

each other 'by the ardftcial lipt of fire and lantern aad tlwlr final tryel 

ta a re•ult of a lalae aianal••a fire •he ha• not ordered. 15 However. 

J:uat.acia d.oe1 po••••• !n.1ipt, for, "whenever a ftuh of reaaoa darted 

like an electric ltaht upon h.er lover • • • and 1howed hla imperfections, 

•h• ahlvered thu. But it wa1 ow.- in a aecolt.d. and she loved on"(p. 73). 

She eontbw.ee to fU1 a.p U.. "apa:re hou.r• of her existence by idealtztna 

WUdew for want of a better ol>Ject"(p. 80). Althoqh her early conve•• 

eatioaa with Clym ah.ow bl• clear tn.tenttona of remaining on the heath 

and never returmn.1 to Parle, 1he delude• Mraelf by thinktq •he can 

change that resolve onee ma:rrled to hlm.. The ttu.1 break between 

Clym a.nd Eu1tacta comd perhape be mended wo"1d Euatacla admit a 

reapon•lbUlty in. Mra. Yeobrlpt'• death. .,yet, iuteacl ot blamtaa 

her1ell for the i••• •h• laid the fault upon the eho"1.dera of eome la• 

dilUnet, colo••al Prlace of the World. who had framed her eituatloa 

and ru.lecl her lot"(p. 339). Hardy doe• not seem to be tn sympathy wttb 

E11ataela •a attack 1JPOD a auportor 'beln1 whom ahe produce• for her 

Man, who ta ptctared in tla• bepmdng and end of the nowl in 

eontrut to tb• Indifferent heath and it• creature a, i• an intelll1ence 

with all capa'bUtde• of wlnnln1 in Hie. One wttb a hiahly developed 

couclou•ae•• •uh a.a Clym will ftad hi• ait\tation more dtltic\llt.. Hl• 

dream ta to but:rut thCt h.eath...clwellers on "morally unimpeachable 
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subjects"(p. 463) and to improve their existence through knowledge. 

The natives desire material rather than spiritual relief, however. Even 

Eustacia sees Clym's gcia.l as unrealistic as she compare• him to Paul: 

" .•. the ·.vorat of it is that though Paul was excellent as a man in the 

Bible he would hardly have done in real life"(p. 320). Clym's blind· 

nest is more than physical, and, because he refuses to look at condi ... 

tions a1 they are, his preaching i• only half ... succeasful. Eu.11tacia 

lives in illusion and rejects what could be a moderately satisfying 

life as symbolized by the heath for the ideal existence she dreams to 

be over the channel. When at laat she can not reconcile herselt' to life 

on the heath but can not leave it either without going aa Wildeve~a mis• 

tress. she chooses to die. In death, Eustacia'• complexion is ''almost 

Ught"(p. 42.9). ''Eternal rigidity had seized upon it {her meu~1 in a 

momentary transition between fervor and resignation"(p. 429). Iron• 

ically. the dream that could have served as warning remains to her 

only a pleasant lantasy t for the knight with whom she ha.1 danced ls 

Wildeve rather than Clym and their meeting beneath the pool is death. 

It remains for Thomasin and Diggory Venn, with their limited expecta• 

tion1. to 'live content on the heath at the moderate level of happiness it 

symbolizes. There is a basis for hope, for, in the words of Harvey 

Cu.rtla Webster~ "those who accept the inevitable a.re at least not un-

happy and it ia possible that efforts to change thing• will succeed ev•n

tua.Uy. 1116 

One lees man's dilemma in it• moat poignant criail in Tess of --
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the d'Urbervilles. Hardy presents Tess as a pure woman a.nd indeed ........ . . 

the reader gains ;>.i sympathy with Tess that he has not felt for Eustacia 

Vye. Sue Bridehead, Clym Yeobright, Michael Henchard, or Jude 

Fawley. The basic theme of the novel is the conflict man faces between 

following natural impulse and applying nature's rules to life or living 

in accord with social laws which are often out of harmony with those of 

nature. 

For Tess the conflict is especially painful. Her mother rational-

izes the most serious problems by applying natural laws: "'Tis nater, 

after all, · nd what do please God. 111 7 Tess is tempted to' ;;.ccept those 

laws at times as an easy solution: 

Between the mother, with her fast-perishing lumber of 
superstitions, folk.lore, dialect and orally transmitted 
ballads, and the daughter, with her trained National teach
ings and Standard knowledge under an infinitely Revised 
Code, there was a gap of two hundred. years as ordinarily 
understood. When they were together the Jacobean and 
Victorian ages were juxtaposed. (p. 24) 

Tess not only possesses a sensitivity and fineness of honor that her fam .. 

ily does not comprehend, but because of her schooling applies a new set 

of morals to her life. The standards of Victorian society are partieu-

la.rly important to her because those standards are embraced by Angel 

and hie family. Tess has to face the difficult realization that a balance 

between natural impulse and social law is necessary for existence in this 

world, even though she recognizes at moments of clearest reason that 

condemnation under society's strict rules does not necessarily indict her 
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natural purity. 

The sleep.motif emerges clearly in Tees, forming an over .. all -
pattern in the novel that in part explains Tess's defeat. The moat 

obvious episodes involving sleep in the novel do seem to reinforce a 

view of her as a helpless victtm .... particularly at night. when the charac .. 

ters appear closest to natural impulse and oblivious to social law. 

William R. Herman labels her as a passive heroine in the episode in 

which Prince is killed, in her rape at the hands of Alec, in her final 

submission to him becauae of severe economic difficulty~ and in her 

18 
capture at Stonehenge as she sleeps. Admittedly, Tess is helpless in 

The Chase and is tbel:'e because of her need to escape another danger• 

so that Hardy later says that she is caught like a bird in a apringe. The 

aura at Tantridge is one of debased sensuality. where the pea1anta danc• 

ing amid peat and hay seem to form a sort of "vegeto·human pollen." 

' 1 ••• the indistinctness shaping them to satyrs clasping nymphau(p. 77). 

Tess is forced by fatigue and actual phy1ical danger from the incensed 

Car Dareh to ride with Alec, who ii himself very sensual. The imagery 

h;~~ 'ua•• that Tes's it to be viewed as a trapped animal, for Alec 

makes her a nest in dead leave• beneath the roosting birde wb.Ue he 

searches for the road that they both have missed in the fog. It is true 

that Tena ii raped by Alec, yet nothing compel• her to remain several 

weeks after. She later return• to Alee at Kingsbere because she has no 

resources or lodgings for her family and no prospects of employment. 

She despairs of ever seeing Anael •a forgiveness and feels a etrong sense 
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o1 guilt that her family has loat their home partly because of her taint• 

ed preaen.c:e. Finally. Teea i• helpleae before her captor• at Stonehenge. 

At these time• the pressure• upon her do seem unbearable. However, 

can one eay in the fatalistic manner of Marlott folk. "It waa to be"(p. 91)? 

Tee• flnda heraelf in vulnerable positions because of her inatten .. 

tion to reality. :\1 John Holloway contends, Teaa•a flaw ia an inherited 

dreamineee which temporarily removes her from the blighted planet on 

which she must live, ae '"ell ae a 1utile deatre to separate body from 

aoul. He correctly relates sleep in the novel to a failure to exiet in her 

environment. 19 Teas describe• her ability to separate heraelf from the 

real situation through drea.miq to dairyman Crick, saying, ttt do know 

that our aoula can be made to go outaide our bodies when we are alive" 

. (p. 154). lt i8 perhaps und•r this Wuelon that ahe remain• at Alec•• 

for the few weeke tollowlng her rape; after her final return to Alec, T••• 

no lon1er regards her body a1 her own. lettiq it drift 11in a direction 

dt•eoclated from it• llvin1 will"(p. 484). In thinking during moment• of 

••ll·tlelualon that she can •olve the problem of natural instinct verelle 

aocial realraiai by eep&ratiq mind from body or by reactin1 aimle1sly, 

T••• bring• about her death. The Durbeyfield family i• characterized 

by dreamine•• and the news of their dlaUnguiahed d'Urberville "grand 

and noble 1kUlentona, 11 recopzed by Paraon Trin1ham as a uaele•• 

piece of information, sends the family dl"iftiq into dreams of clatmiq 

family connection and, with the name. receiving money al'ld respect. 

Te••'• mother comes trom a "long family ofwaitera onProvldence"~ .. 41), 
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and, since it seems that Providence will aid here,the parents forget 

about their immediate economic need. A benevolent power doesn't pro

vide, however, and, because her drunken father la in no condition to 

take the beehives to Casterbridge, Tess is forced by her sense of re

sponsibility to the children to take them. The world is "dumbly somno• 

lent 11(p. 32} and Tess and Abraham drowsy. Tess muses over her 

knightly an<: es try, andt as her thought• become more and more extrav .. 

agant, she blames a blighted world for the fact that her father is ehift• 

less and her mother over-burdened with children. When visions of 

d.1Urberville nobility close her eye•, the pointed aha.ft of an on-coming 

mail-cart kill• Prince. the family's only hor11e. The dreaming state, 

with its avoidance of true life and aspirations to nobility, allowe Prince 

to be killed. It places upon Teas•• thoulders the burden of guilt that 

later drives her to her vulnerable position at Alec's home. 

If moments ot sleep characterize affinity to nature a.nd dreaminet s 

an avoidance of reality, waking moments often symbolize awareness of 

the harsh realities of life. When tho pointed shaft of the mail cart 

pierces Prince's chest, Tess awakes to the bright light of a lantern in 

her face and to the realization that she has lost the one mean& ot support 

her family has. After her rape and brief sojourn with Alec, sh• 11awakee 1 

to the reality of her situation and returns home in the morning light, on

ly to meet society•a disapprobation in garish letters: "Thy, Damnation, 

Slumbereth, Not"(p. 101 ). Later, having been in terror by night as to 

her baby's unbaptized soul, she desperately administer a baptism her ... 
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self to save him from Hell; at dawn, however, Tess's fears are re .. 

lieved by the common-sense realization that a Providence not recogniz-:-

ing his baptism, so near to the real thing. does not have a heaven 

worth valuing. 

A1 in the preceding novela, Hardy uses twilight as an objective 

correlative of sell-delusion, when life appear• easier than it is in 

reality or when fancies cloud the judgement. It ie a time when ". , • the 

atmosphere itself forms a prospect without aid from more solid ob-

jects ... 0 (p. 76) and man can manufacture hie own reality. After her 
•' 

return to Marlott Tess is so to_rn between the censure of social law and 

the realization that she is pure in the eyee of nature that she finds twi· 

light the only time of day she can bear to venture out: 

She knew how to hit to a hair'•·breadth that moment of eve• 
ning when the light and darkness are so evenly balanced that 
the coutraint of day and the suspense of night neutralise 
each other, leaving absolute mental liberty. It is then that 
the plight of being alive become• attenuated to its least 
possible dimensions. (p. 108) 

However. Te•• experience• a false sense of ease in twilight, and, as 

the dark:neaa increaeea, she mistakenly imagines herself at odds with 

the natural environment ae well, as 11 a figure of Guilt i.ntruding into the 

haunt• of Innocence"(p. l 08}. 

Te••'• relationship with Angel Clare grow• durina the hall·liaht 

hours of dawn and twilight and is founded mainly on illuaion. She ap• 

proachea Talbothay•s with the conscious intention of marrying no man 

'because of her past. but a natural desire toward self-delight grows as 
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she approa.c:he1 the profusely fertile dairy: "Her hopes mingled with 

the sunshine in an ideal photosphere which surrounded her"(p. 133). 

According to Hardy~ "the irresistible, universal. automatic tendency 

to :find sweet pleasure somewhere, which perva.dee all life, from the 

meanest to the highest, had a.t length mastered Tees "(p. 134), eo that 

it ia only natural for her to fall ,in love with Angel. One evening. at 

the time when her feelings for Angel are yet embryonic, she finda that 

his harp playing, in which the instrument and the skill' are actually o! 

mediocre quality, can for her raiae dreams and drive horrid fancies 

away; she ii conscious in these evening hours with Angel 11of'neither 

time nor space"(p. 158), and the 'exaltation that she has described to 

dairyman Crick from making her soul go outside of her body at will 

comes now without any effort of her own. Angel is godlike in her eyes 

and she at first regard• him as an intelligence more than a man. To 

lmael •1 flr•t notice. Tess ii only a fr••h and virginal daughter of 

Nature, but. aa they meet in the "twilight of the morning11 (p. 166) when 

they feel themselves to be the only ones in the world, "she was no long .. 

er the milkmaid, but a visionary easence of woman ...... a whole sex con

densed into one typical !orm"{p. 167). After her revelation, he admits 

it is not she he has loved but another woman in her shape. an ideally 

pure :ind natural country maiden whom he could shape into a polished 

and educated woman acceptable to hit family. 

Durfng these times of half-light and clouded judgement, Tess begins 

to-feel that he:- past perhaps won't matt.er to one who really loves her. 
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She finda heraelt drifting into a deaire for acquieacent non-choice. 

Hardy describes the pattern followed by their relationship during theae 

bot summer months, when the .atmosphere is like a.n opiate. in his 

poetic rendering of dawn and evenln1: 

The gray half-tone• of daybreak are not the aray halt-tone• 
of the day's cloee, though the degree of their shade may be 
the aame. In the twlU1ht of the morning U1ht •••m• active. 
darkness pa•aive; in the twilight of evenin1 it ia the dark· 
u1a which ia active and creacent, and the light which ie 
the drowsy reverse. (p. 166) 

It le lar1ely at their dawn meeting• that Teaa la able lo reject An&•l" 

and at evening that ehe consider• marrta1e a.nd finally accepts his 

propo•al: at evenin1 a.a the dark ie growing, in juxtapoaition with the 

new• that she will no loager be needed at Talbothay•a and wW perhape 

lace phyaical privation, ehe clecld.ea on the date ol marriage. Her 

natural impulee• are foremoet: 

Every see .. saw of her breath, every wave of her blood, ev
ery pul•• alagiq la her ears• wa• a voice that joined with 
nature in revolt againat her scrupulouanees. Rukleaa, 
inconaidera.te acceptance of him: to cloae with him at the 
altar. reveaUna nothing. and chancing diacove'l"yi to snatch 
ripe pleaeure before the iron teeth of pain could have time 
to shut upon her. (p. Z28) 

lt could be araued at this point that Teae ia inllueaced by her "twil11ht'' 

environment to conceal her paet and thua capture happine•• while it le 

within reach. However, twlltaht and dark aeem rather to be function• 

ing again a• an objective correlative of Tee•'• inclinattona. She mar• 

rtea Anael under an Uluaton that the paat can be completely eraaed••an 
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illusion that ehe hersel.f has encoul"aged. In giving in to the natural 

desire for happiness she ignores the likely efiects her deceit will have. 

Although Angel was rahed under urban, Victorian teachings. he 

begins to think the pea1ant ways at Talbothay•1 charmin1 and find• 

himself throwing off the constrictions of the society he was raieed in. 

He ie governed by conscious· restraint during his waking hour•, but in 

momenta associated with sleep, his ·impulse is toward nature: be firet 

proposes on a July mid-afternoon when Tess has juet awakened. at the 

n ••• moment when a woman•1 soul le more incarnate than a.t any other. 

time; when the moat spiritual beauty bespeaks itself fleah; and 1ex takes 

the outward place in the preaentatio11"(p. 217). Angel'• unconecioua 

thoqhte reveal themael'ves in sieep flrat when he dreams of Te••'• in· 

eultor and fight• for her honor and later~ after her conle•sion, a.• he 

carrie• Te•• in his sleep to a. tomb., muUerin1 "My poor. poor Teas .... 

my deareet, darling Te•• f So sweet. ao good, ao true"(p. 316). John 

Holloway correctly {nterpret• the sleep-walking episode a• an expre•• 

aion of alienation from the society that Angel conscioualy accepts. He 

dreams Teaa ha1' Rrb•n and is in her epiritual purity leadtn1 him to 

heaven. 20 To Holloway. then, sleep in this instance allows Angel to be 

more receptive to natural law, which does not condemn Tea•. Aagel 

does accept her innocence in steep but ln the light of reason appall• Te•• 

with a determination that she has only sUghtly noticed before their mar• 

riaa•·-"the will to l!IUbdue the grosser to the subtler emotion. the aub• 

stance to the conception, the neah to the spirttn(p. 313). Hia love. in 
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fa.ct, "had been more inclined to the imaainative and the etherea111(p. Z46), 

and at thia stage in his development it can not tolerate a flaw in his 

loved-one. Morrell reeo1nizee the irony of An1et•1 rejection of Teea: 

"A tragment of a dream about 'purity' ha• been lost; a sweet and loving 

wife ...... and, in easence, a pure one••ha1 been gained; and Angel is ao 

little in touch with reality that, until much later, he does not realize 

Zl 
thie. 11 As Morrell i8 saying, Angel is so concerned that his roman-

tic ideal ha• been loet that he cannot recognize the real treaaure he hae 

acquired. 

The remainder of the novel i• the story of Te••'• auffertn1 under 

the demand• of Angel'• rigid moraliiy. Becaue Te•• blindly believe• 

that Ansel'• jud1ement ia faultleaa, she acquieacea completely in his 

condemnation of her paat. Occasional flaahea o! reaaon show her that 

bis sentence is unfair. but she makea no move to defend beraelf. At 

1everal points she even wlahe• for death: Hardy objectifies her state 

of mind in one scene in which ahe seek• shalt.er from a man insinuatina 

her past with Alec. Her sleep ln the cop1e to which she has fled is 

d.iaturbed by pheasant•, which she flnd1 in the morning to be dying of 

hunter's wou.nds. As she becomes aware of their real suffering by 

morning light, "she was ashamed of berael! for her gloom of the night, 

baaed on nothing more tangible than a sense of condemnation under an 

arbitrary law of society which had no foundation. in Natur•"(p. 355). 

Applying thia condemnation to herself again, however* Tea a will not 

allow heraelf to ask An1el'a parent• for money a1 he baa requeated, so 
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that she ie forced by economic need to work under the mo•t trying phy•i· 

cal conditions. She doe• make one effort to apply to the Clare• for help, 

imagtnin1 .a1 she travels in the pre-dawn hour• that she will win the 

heart of Angel •e mother and enlist her aid: by daylight her confidence 

decrea1ea aa ahe remembers the reality of her situation and ah• leave• 

without speaking to them • 

. At FUntcomb .. Aah, Te•• again u.aea her "una.aailted power of 

dreaming0 (p. · 365) to remove her spirit from its surroundinge·and make 

conditions bearable. She ia particularly susceptible to Alec•• entreat

ies at this time because of the hardship• ahe faces., but it ia only in 

moments of utmost physical fatigue that she mistakenly admits that his 

intention• might be kind. Hie strongest appeal le directed to her sense 

of reaponalbllity for her family; it ii to 0 thi1 appeal and to the growing 

conviction that she physically belongs to him tha.t she succumb•. When 

Angel llnally returns with a new moral perspective and an intention to 

forgive his wife, he linda tha.t ehe is aaaln Alec'e mi1trea1. As he calla 

on her in the early morning light. nothing can shelter them from the 

reality that Tess no longer regat'da her body as her own. She baa llved 

under thia illueion for weeka. In th• frenzy of realizing her miat:ake, 

she trie• ineffectively to expiate her crime to Ansel by killing Alee; •he 

later tells Ansel, "It came to me aa a 1hinln1 light that I should get you 

back that way11(p. 492). Angel and T••• boih alienate themselves lrom 

eociety a• they flee aimlessly like two helpless children, and for a few 

day• they do dwell in an illuion of happiness, isolated from the real 
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world of time and social law. As dawn breaks at Stonehenge, Test, 

recognizing that flight is futile, offers herself to her captors. lndoing 

•o she finally faces Ute•s difficulties honestly and realizes that th• 

brief ideal ha.ppinesa that she and Angel have known could not have 

lasted, for living long in isolation and at such a level of feeling is not 

possible. 

AlthoiUgh life does. present difficult problems !or Tete and Angel, 

ao that Tess seems fated to die by virtue of hor ancestry and its history 

of murder, repeated warnings of life'• difficulties and chances for 

right action have occurred. Teti doe• not have the conV<tction of her 

own insights.. She blames her mother.that she was yet an innocent 

child when sent to Alee'• home, yet she was not oblivious to the dangers 

of her position. She had at first instinctively disliked and miatrueted 

Alec and, delaying her answer to him for a week, had tried to find other 

employment. Her attempt1, howev•r, had been only half-hearted. She 

was finally persuaded to smother her misgiving• and go to the d•U:rber

ville estate only upon recognizing her family plight and blaming herself 

for it. Because Tese realizes that a "morally upright" husband will 

probably condemn her past, her resolve not to marry is honorable and 

realistic; yet, she doe• not persist in it. At Talbothay'e ehe ia twice 

warned of society's att;itude toward "fallen women" when tales o! Jack 

Dollop and hie treatment of a milkmaid are recounted; her early recog• 

nition of Angel as one who hat pa.seed through Marlott on the day of the 

May-walking remind• her that her pa.et doe• remain. Like Michael 
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Henchard. however, Tes• unrealistically want• to believe that the pa.st 

ean be erased. She is in error for thinking that sh• can escape reality 

by removing h.•r mind to more pleasant world•. When she describes 

her th.aory to the dairyman, his knife and fork seem to form a gallows. 

Although some critict have cited thia as foreshadowing her death., 

Morrell seems to have the most perceptive interpretation. He point& 

out that the' symbol ill rather a warning of the posaibilitie• if Tees eon .. 

tinues to dwell in this illusion. 22 She hat warnings that she might some .. 

day kill Alec·, not only when she is told of the d'Urberville earriaa• and 

the murder .it hid, but eepef:ially when ahe hits Alee with her glove in a 

moment ol desperation and draw11 blood.. Later. she tella Angel ah• 

knew at that moment she might ·kill Alec someday. As in the other nov-

els. chance seems to intervene at moment•, but in most cases, the . 
characters allow it 'to stifle their good intentions and make no further 

attempt at their determined courae. Teea doea.jutt that when her one 

misplaced. letter ot confession fail• to reach Angel. She has determined 

much earlier to tell him but weakly allows Angel to interrupt her efforts. 

Her memory of Guinevere•• robe serves to remind her that she must 

tell hhn before the marriaae, but again eh• i• easily diasua.d.ed from 

a peaking. 

Althouah cireumetan.eee seem to work against Hardy's eha.racter• 

at times, they do have opportunitie• to make something of thou; condi· 

tions. As Morrell state•, the characters are deltned in terms of what 

Zl 
they do with the chances they have. Not only do they have choice, but 
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they may also later reverse previous decisions. Tess loses another 

opportunity to change her cou.rae when she !ails to tell Angel of his 

sleep-walking, sacrUlcing what she realizes to be his true feelings to 

his conscious moral sense; the reflection that 11 ••• h• had instinctively 

manifested a fondness for her of which his common sense did not ap• 

prove; that his inclination had compromised his dignity when reason 

slept, again deterred her"{p. 320). It is a fine sense of honor that 

prevents her from spea.kina, coupled with a. too ... ready acquiescence in 

her lover'• in!le:xible judgement. They both realize tha.t parting, per

hap• permanently, is an error but do not relent. Clare. rneetting lzz 

Hu.et later anli learning of the intensity of Tees•1 love, baa the imp\tlse 

to turn back but blindly continues on his set cou.rte. Tess 'e dilemma is 

worsened as sh4 facet physical privation. but she refuses through an 

excess of pride and su.b-eerVient accommodation to Angel•• judgement. 

\lpon he:r to write him the letter that might bring hitn'ho:rne. Should ·she 

swallow that pride and go to the Cla:ree for help, she would not be vui .. 

nerable to Alec'• pleas. TefUJ'I pride enables her to scorn Alec's mean 

offers as long as they apply only to her own need and thus gi"a her 

stature; however, it is also 11a symptom of that reckless acquiescence 

in cha.nee so apparent in the whole d'Urberville family11(p; 325). Fur .. 

therm.ore. ehe does not ha.ve the strength of her own convictions ao will 

not carry through consistently· with her c:ourse o! action; she take• every .. 

thing at her just deterts and will not even be her own advocate. Although 

her sense of 'responsibility to her family is admirable, it is sel!..aacrilice 
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to them that place• her in such vulnerable poaitions. Her statu.re, how ... 

ever, is' built of these qualitie•, and Hardy doe• not appear to condemn 

Tesa for them. They ai-e at beat vaguely defined ila.w• and are llOt 

sufficient alone to account tor her tragedy. 

Hardy's protagoniate, including Te••t who seem• to be the least 

culpable of crime, are not helpleaa vb::time in the hands of circumstance. 

althou.gh they do at times blame late for their tra.gedie1. Hardy him• 

aelf seem• to attack a malignant being in the conclusic:>n of Tess: 1itJust ... -
ice• was done, and the Prcaident of the Im.mortals, in Aeschylean phrase, 

ha.cl ended his sport with Teaa 11(p. 508). Roy Morrell contend.a that the 

sentence ia ironic aince Teas is not the victim of a god but of man. He 

paraphrases Hardy's statement thua: "Some peopl• may still suppose, 

like Aescbyl\ta, that late can be blamed ior Teae'e disa.atf:r." To 

Morrell the book, although describing human we a.knee a, calls !or a 

greater degree of eUort and courage !rom man. 24 Morrell*• interpre ... 

tation seem• valid, for the characters who blame £ate are either the 

folk whose superstitions Hardy often 1a.tirizes or those character• such 

a.a Sue and Eustacia with whom we are not entirely in sympathy. In the 

sleep motif one can see that the characters, particularly Tess and 

Euatacia.. a.re at fault for not accepting the ha.rd realities of exiatencei 

they do not use those realities·. as raw· material from which to build a 

productive. though only moderately satisfying, life. Inatead, they pre• 

!er to dwell in illusion and to drift easily in non .. choice. By expecting 

too much from life they invite diaaeter. Aa several critic• nave noted, 
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it is the Elizabeth-Janes. Farfraes, Thoma.sins. and perha.pe Liza-Lue 

who are able through their modest expectation• to obtain a. quiet enjoy

ment of life. 25 Modern man~ with his heightened consciousness, aenaee 

the greater ·disproportion between desires and achievements, but he 

must always uae that conecioueneaa fully to be aware of contingencies. 

As Brennecke concludes. '!.!.!..! and J'~ par•ic.ula.rly contain a hope for 

a gradual itnprovement in life through the efforts of enlightened man, 

so that the laws of mankind will conform more closely to the laws of. 

26 nature. 

Critics often accueed Hardy of being a pesain1iat. ·He did not 

fully agree, but qua.lilied. their charges by hie own definition: 

Peeaimiam (or rather what is called such) is, in brief. 
playing the sure game. You cannot loee at it; you ma.y 
gain. It ia the only view of life in which you can never 
be disappointed. Having reckoned what to do in the 
worat possible circumstances, when better ari••• as 
they may, life beeomes child's play. 27 

His philosophy waa a melioriam ba1ed on recoanition of the worst 

posaibililie•. Hardy could not only 11 ••• bear the world as it ta. but 

[could] love it well enouah to draw it faithfully. u28 It is thi• approach 

to life that he expec:ts of hi• charaetera. To per•iat in illusion is fatal. 

In ma.king the.beet of one's limited chance• it hope, for, to Hardy, 

11there ie enough poetry in what ta lett in life, after all the false romance 

ha• been abstracted, to make a sweet pattern, 1129 
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